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MARCH meeting: Dream Playground Info!
WHERE: The Center / 714 So. Main Street (ask for their meeting room)
WHEN:

Thursday, March 15, 2018 / 6:00 to 7:30

The Center has generously offered us meeting space this year! If you’ve never toured their awesome facilities, go early and ask for a tour!! It really is an amazing place, and they offer a ton of activities!
The first part of our meeting will be a presentation by Lynne Branigan on the new “Dream Playground.”
It’s been nearly 25 years since thousands of volunteers banded together to build the playground space at Lake
Manawa State Park, which remains a popular destination for children, residents and out of town visitors. But
now the Dream Playground needs an expansion and some TLC to bring it in to the 21st century. The park
is not in compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act, and it needs upgrading in other areas, too.
Lynne will discuss the plans for the upgrades to
the park, and fundraising opportunities they’ve
implemented - including the customized fence
pickets (see photo). Come learn more about this
exciting overhaul to one of the Bluffs’ beloved
park areas!
This will also be a good chance to meet your
new GNA Board, and share ideas about what
YOU would like to see going on in our ‘hood!!
PLAN TO ATTEND!

ATTENTION: BUSINESS OWNERS, ARTISTS, ETC.
If you own a business, provide a service, have an event or sell a product, would you like to get
the word out to OVER 200 HOUSEHOLDS in the Gibraltar Neighborhood?
If so, consider an affordable ad in the Rock Talk newsletter!
Ad Space Sizes available: 1/4 sheet or 1/2 sheet
1/4 sheet one-time insertion: $10 — OR — 1/4 sheet “6-pack” (whole year): $50
1/2 sheet one-time insertion: $15 — OR — 1/2 sheet “6-pack” (whole year): $75
We’ll throw in the ad setup for free!! Contact Cory at coryp241@yahoo.com for more info!

FROM YOUR (NEW) ASSOCIATION PREZ!
This is Turner Morgan from up on Clark Ave. (533) – I’ve been helping out on the
GNA Board for the past year, and as your newly-elected neighborhood association
president I thought this would be a great chance to introduce myself.
My wife Abby and I, both native CB’ers, moved to the neighborhood four short years
ago and found out very quickly just how lucky we were to find a spot on the block with
all you wonderful people (and pets!). We love the history and location – not many
places in town you can walk to check out a library book, grab some tasty breakfast at
Duncan’s, take a few laps around the park, wave to a fireman, pay Abby’s outstanding
parking tickets at City Hall, then a short jaunt downtown for an early evening pint.
When the weather is nice, you can usually catch us reading on the front porch with our cats, or taking a stroll
around the hood. As some of you may know, we also are hobby homesteaders and have a small flock of chickens,
ducks, and a handful of beehives (which our wonderful mail carrier, Trent, traverses around every day). You
should also know I am a chronic waver. It may seem a little “Mr. Rogers” but I just can’t help myself, and I’m
sure this presidential thing will only make it worse. :)
This year, the board will be working to keep the momentum going from the great leadership set forth by Cory
Peters! (Seriously, if you see her around town, buy her a drink!) We’ll continue working with the city on curbing and lighting issues, getting more sidewalk/driveway projects off the ground, and build additional fun into
our already touchstone events.
Finally, I’d like to encourage everyone to join us for our neighborhood bi-monthly meetings and annual events
when they can. These are for EVERYONE in the neighborhood; renters, home-owners, business owners, old,
young, life-long residents, and new arrivals! No dues or fancy shoes required – we would just like to see your
face and hear your voice. If you have an interest in volunteering, we’d love to have you.
Growing up on the outside of town, I never got to experience what a neighborhood association is all about. And
truthfully, when Abby and I moved in, I was hesitant to participate – the notion seemed a little élite. I am here
to tell you that your Gibraltar neighborhood association is full of everyday folks like you and me. Wonderfully
weird, empathetic, open-armed, conservative & liberal, shy & outspoken, cat-people & dog people – and it’s so
great when we can come together and share common concerns or just chat it up.
Looking forward to another great year in Gibraltar with you all!
Turner

Don’t forget to be a

Get to Know Your GNA Board Members!
THANK YOU to Gibraltar Residents Justin Lightner and David Brooks, who have graciously volunteered
to serve our neighborhood with a stint on the Gibraltar Board! Prior Board Members Tom Emmett, Steve
Gorman and Turner Morgan will continue on for another term, with Turner stepping in to the President
seat, Steve remaining VP, and Tom as Treasurer.
The Board elected officers, and your new lineup is as follows:
Turner Morgan, President
Steve Gorman, Vice President
Tom Emmett, Treasurer
David Brooks, Secretaru
Justin Lightner, At Large
Retiring President Cory Peters and retiring Treasurer Cathy Hill will continue to be involved in activities,
just not in leadership roles. We THANK THEM for their two terms of service!!

Turner Morgan

Tom Emmett

David Brooks

Hey neighbors! Turner and Abby
here - we reside up at the end of
Clark Ave (533) with our two cats,
flock of poultry and a handful of beehives. Abby has a gig over at Mercy
hospital, and I work across the river at
Habitat for Humanity of Omaha. We
are a couple of home-bodies and love
coming home to our neighborhood. If
we're not at home with our feathered
"girls," you can usually find us
strolling down to the library.

Steve Gorman

Hi! I’m Tom Emmett (135 S 3rd).
Nate and I moved into Gibraltar the
summer of 2014 and we love our
neighbors and being part of GNA. I’m
originally from Colorado and I really
miss the mountains (but not the
traffic). I work as a pastor at a small
church in downtown Omaha. I enjoy
getting to know my neighbors, playing
the cello, collecting antique maps,
reading, and jogging. See you at the
next GNA meeting or event!
Hi neighbors! My wife Anna and I
moved into 304 Willow Ave a little over
a month ago. Anna works as a finance
analyst for a nonprofit. I am an attorney at the Iowa Public Defender's Office and also serve in the Iowa Army
National Guard. On the weekends and
during my time off, I love to travel
around the country and world with my
lovely wife (we visited Iceland, Mexico,
and Peru in 2017!). Anna & I are looking forward to getting to our neighbors!

Justin Lightner

Hi, I’m Steve Gorman and I live at 203
5th Avenue. I have lived in Gibraltar
for 12 years and have enjoyed serving
on it’s board since it’s inception. My
wife Chris and I have been Married for
33 years, and raised two children. We
both love our community and both
serve it professionally. I am a 27 year
veteran of the Council Bluffs Fire Department and Chris has taught for 31
years, 20 of them here in Council
Bluffs. Hope to see you out in the
neighborhood this spring and want to
encourage you to attend one of the
fun “gatherings” we have in Gibraltar.
Hello! I am Justin Lightner, I live at 227
Fairview Ave. I am going on my 3rd
year in the neighborhood, and I look
forward to more. I work at Warren
Distribution as a Blender Operator;
we make oils and lubricants for motor
vehicles to farm equipment. I am currently learning Japanese and hope to
someday live in Japan! If I don't see
you around, good morning, good afternoon, good evening and goodnight.

DECEMBER 2017 FESTIVITIES!

December was a wonderful month to share holiday
wishes and warm hugs with friends, family, and neighbors! The Gibraltar Neighborhood had an EPIC day
on Sunday, December 17th, when we met in the early afternoon to make holiday luminarias! It was so fun
chatting with neighbors as they enjoyed a cup of cocoa and put their bags together. MANY thanks to our
secret “elves” Tom Emmett and Turner Morgan, who delivered the leftover bags to a random selection of
houses. PLAN to PARTICIPATE in 2018 (if we do this again)!
Several of us enjoyed a Christmas Concert put on by our neighbors at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church. It was a
wonderful way to feel connected to the holiday! Thanks to them for the concert invitation, and also for the use of
the parking lot for luminaria building!!
Later, on Sunday evening we had a LARGE turnout at Steve and Chris Gorman’s lovely home, for a festive holiday
potluck! Neighbors enjoyed great food and great company! THANK YOU to Steve and Chris for once again
opening their home! More photos from these events are online at www.GibraltarNA.org!

2018 DUES: Please Join!

DID YOU KNOW?

Two years running we’ve had record membership
numbers, so let’s continue that trend for 2018! Your
Gibraltar Neighborhood Association dues were payable in January (the form is on last page of newsletter).
Contact GNA Treasurer Tom Emmett (402-346-6734)
if you need him to pick up the check from you! Or,
simply drop your check in the mail (mailing address
and form are on the last page of this newsletter!).

VISION: The Gibraltar Neighborhood is
a clean, safe neighborhood that offers an
interesting mix of well kept homes within one of the Historic areas of Council
Bluffs and provides its residents with a
place to live where neighbors look out
for one another and are proud of their
neighborhood.
MISSION: The Gibraltar Neighborhood
Association seeks to develop, implement
and promote a comprehensive plan that:
strengthens neighborhood relationships
and communication, creates strategies to
make our neighborhood safe, promotes
activities that assure our neighborhood is
one of clean and well-kept properties,
encourages ideas and community involvement, and ensures that we will
leave our neighborhood better than we
found it.

Your annual dues help fund projects like:
> Better Projects like the Sidewalk Repair Initiative
> Enhancements like the Identification Banners
> Quarterly Neighborhood Social Events
> Neighborhood Cleanup Day
> Celebrate C.B. Parade Participation
> National Neighborhood Conference engagement
and possibly a community garden, etc., etc.!
Help keep Gibraltar moving in a positive direction by
support through annual dues. THANK YOU!

THANK YOU to these folks who have joined the GNA for 2018!
PLEASE REMEMBER TO SUPPORT OUR NEIGHBORHOOD THROUGH YOUR ANNUAL DUES!!!
Your ongoing support of the Gibraltar Neighborhood Association allows us to undertake betterment projects like our identification
banners and repair initiatives, host social gatherings like our Kirn Park picnic, pancake feed, and Brunch & Banter events, sponsor
improvement events like cleanup days, and represent our neighborhood at community events such as workshops and having a
Gibraltar float in the Celebrate Council Bluffs Parade!

It would not be possible without YOU!

Dave & Amy Adams

Dave & Patty Gillespie

Anne Massoud & Sara Perkins

Connie Bartel

Steve & Chris Gorman

Linda Meyer

Bumpy Bennett

Bill & Lois Grove

Turner & Abby Morgan

Kathy Bennett

Barney & Brenda Johnson

Cory Peters

Paulette Brandt & Dave Eyre

Kyle McGinn

Jeff & Karen Tucker

David & Anna Brooks

Bob Jordan & Joan Minikus

Ann Walters & Cathy Hill

Nate Brown & Tom Emmett

Eric Julius

Patrice Watson

Bud & Susie Dew

Steve & Marge Leaders

Bob Yanders & Pam Bogardus

Dennis Fellhauer & Brian Wedemeier

Justin Lightner

Chad & Kate Gaul

Mary Madison

Those listed were known to have paid dues at the time of publishing. Any errors are
completely unintentional. If you notice an error/omission, please contact GNA Treasurer Tom Emmett!

GNA’s
Super-Heroes!
THANK YOU to our
hard-working newsletter
delivery & distribution team:

Chris Gorman &
Tom Emmett
Without you, our Newsletter
would not be possible!!!!

GNA’s Book
Club is a fun,
social gathering where we get together and
share a bit of news, a glass of wine and discuss
our latest book. We always have a blast when
we get together, so consider making this part of
your neighborhood involvement! For more info,
contact Patti Hannan at 712-323-8600.
We’d love to see you at our next book club
(wine club? heehee) meeting! 

DODGE HOUSE EVENTS
February promotion: buy one admission
and get a second one for a Lincoln Cent!
This is to recognize the friendship between Dodge
and Lincoln. You must mention the promotion
when buying your tickets.
April 10, 11, 12 is History at High Noon sponsored
by Telpner Peterson Law Firm, LLP. The event
will be held at the Council Bluffs Public Library at
high noon. This year’s theme is “War is Hell.” Dr.
William Feis will speak on the Civil War; Dr Richard Warner will speak on the Spanish American
War; and Connie Rose, local WWI expert, will
speak on World War I. Cost is $5 which includes
lunch (provided on a first come, first served basis).
Big news! The Dodge House has partnered with the
Pottawattamie County Historical Society for a display in the Beresheim House. The PCHS is 110
years old - many of the photos and artifacts have
never been seen. Contact the Dodge House for
more info on any of these events: 712-322-2406.

What’s Happening at The Center?
February 24: Souper Supper. $8 for one or $15 for two, all-you-can eat soup and dessert starting at 5 p.m.
and dancing with DJ Lori from 6:30-10:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 1: Senior Trivia! $2 per person or sponsor a table for $20. Snacks, prizes, and lots of
fun! Teams are randomly assigned.
March 7: Wednesday night ballroom dances start again! $5 for Center members, $10 for nonmembers. Live
big bands every Wednesday from 7-10 p.m. and BYOB. The schedule is on our website, www.bluffscenter.org
under “Programs.”
Food Pantry: last Tuesday of the month from 11:30-12:30. Sponsored by Food Bank for the Heartland and
the Heartland Trailblazers. Free! First come, first served.
Pickleball! $5 for nonmembers and free for nonmembers. Schedule varies, with courts available most Friday
afternoons, Saturday mornings, and Sunday-Tuesday afternoons.
Plus, over 80 land and water fitness classes every week for everyone 18 and older, card groups, quilting, art
classes, Technology Class, Book Club, Genealogy Club and much more! Check out our schedule at
www.bluffscenter.org under “Monthly Schedule.”

If you’ve never been to The Center, stop in any time to get your free three-visit pass!
714 S. Main Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503 || Phone: (712) 323-5995

Per the Treasurer’s info below, a few notes: the sidewalk grant program is incomplete, as more grants are to come,
and more treasury money will be spent. “Fundraisers” category includes both costs and income from multiple
neighborhood events as well. We are investigating transferring a portion of this money into a long-term savings
vehicle wotj the Pottawattamie County Community Foundation, where it can earn interest while awaiting future
neighborhood projects and initiatives (ie. lighting, curbs, sidewalks, etc.). You make Gibraltar successful!!

GNA Treasurer’s Report as of End of Year 2017
Beginning Balance
Expenses

$3,718.53
Fundraisers
Sidewalk Repair

700.00

New Resident Welcome Bags

284.76

Misc.

200.00

Postage

128.00

Social Events
Total Expenses
Income

75.00
$2,426.32

Fundraisers

1,803.45

Member Dues

1565.00

Grants

1,171.95

Newsletter Advertisers
Misc.
Total Income
Closing Balance

1,038.56

375.00
120.25
$5035.65
$6,327.86

SIDEWALK REPAIR UPDATE
Gibraltar members! Spring is on the horizon, and so too
is our work on the sidewalk initiative! We had a great
start last year in our effort to make our neighborhood
pathways safer to transverse. As you may recall, we
surveyed the sidewalks within Gibraltar and found
many in disrepair and truly unsafe for walking, stroller,
or wheelchair use. The Gibraltar board wrote for grants
and fundraised in an effort to assist our neighbors with
the costs that they would incur repairing the identified
bad sections of walkways. The board then selected seven of the worst sections of bad sidewalks over the
widest footprint we could, throughout Gibraltar’s boundary. Out of the seven members selected we
can report that two large sections of sidewalk have been replaced, two are still planning to replace this
spring, and three properties have requested to be moved down on the list for various reasons. So with
spring breaking, a continued effort will be made by the board to proceed with the sidewalk
repair initiative. We will review our list of applications, making contact with other members who have
requested repairs. We hope to repair five more properties with bad sections of walkway this year, and
possibly more. The board looks forward to working with you to improve our wonderful neighborhood.
The Gibraltar board would also like to extending a special thank you to the two members who replaced
their walkways last year: your efforts made our neighborhood safer and more accessible for everyone.

Thank you.

STAY IN THE LOOP!!! BE IN THE KNOW!!
Whether you are a GNA homeowner or renter, paid GNA member or NOT, you
should join the neighborhood networking group at www.gibraltar.nextdoor.com.
This site is an excellent way for residents to post news, share alerts, ask questions, pose ideas, promote
events, and simply get to know one another. There is NO COST to join the group, and there are no spam or
pop-up ads. You just need to live in our neighborhood.

Upcoming Events at UP Museum
All events are free and open to the public.
Family Nights are held the first Friday of every month. In addition to providing extended hours for visitors to access the museum’s range of interactive railroading displays and the history of the west, each family night features a unique art or learning
opportunity that is fun for the entire family. Guests will receive a punch card for 2018 upon arrival at family night. Those who
have their card stamped at least seven times this year are eligible for a six-person trip aboard the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad in Boone, Iowa. A drawing for the trip will occur at the Dec. 7, 2018, family night. Winners must be present to win.
The Union Pacific Railroad Museum is located at 200 Pearl Street in Council Bluffs, Iowa, and is open Thursday through
Saturday; from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free. Visit www.uprrmuseum.org or call 712-329-8307 for further information.
Feb. 17 - Black History Month Roundtable || 1-3:00 p.m.
Legends & Leaders: Celebrating Black History. Come out to the UP Museum and hear from a select panel about the cultural
impact of black legends and leaders, keys to success, and icons who have inspired them throughout their careers. Also enjoy
the new museum exhibit “Working on the Railroad”. This event is free and open to the public. Light refreshments will be
served. The Slido app will be used for participants to submit their questions to the panelists.
March 2 -Family Night 5-7 p.m. "Book it UP for March Madness!
Join the IWCC Reivers, CB Public Library and Raise me to Read for a March Madness inspired storytelling event!
April 6 - Family Night 5-7 pm "Circus Night at the Museum"
Join the Tangier Shrine as we celebrate all things circus on the railroad at Circus Night!
May 4 - Family Night 5-7-p.m. "Troops and Trains!"
Celebrate the opening of our annual exhibit on wartime railroads at this USO inspired family event.

The History We Live In: Dr. Woodbury/304 Willow

by Mary Lou McGinn

The Woodbury House was built in 1906 for Dr. Charles Woodbury
and his wife, Nellie. Barbara Heck remembers the home of her
grandparents: “In the early 1930s, the porch on the east side of the
house was converted to a three-season sun porch. On the west side
of the house, where the deck is now, was a small formal garden.
The house was always brown shingles with white trim. Recent
owners painted it blue and erected the fence. The Woodburys had
four children. Three boys died in infancy. One daughter, Dorothy,
was their only surviving child.”
The National Register nomination for the district lists the Colonial Revival house as “contributing, with very good
integrity” and mentions, specifically, the broken pediment window detail on the second floor, a hipped roof with an
inset hipped dormer, the double set of triple-round posts on the porch piers, side lights and a transom on the front
door, and the Chicago –type windows with fanlights.
The Omaha World Herald was founded by Gilbert Hitchcock in 1885. Decades later, a tribute to Dr. Woodbury told
his story: “The year this newspaper was born a young Council Bluffs man was completing his dental education in
the East. In the ensuing 65 years, Dr. Charles E. Woodbury made important scientific contributions hailed by the
entire profession, stimulated Midwestern dentistry to high competency and taught, practiced and wrote himself
into the Dental Hall of Fame. His office remained in Council Bluffs from the time he hooked up his first drill until
he retired in 1950.
Dr. Woodbury taught in the Creighton School of Dentistry for 42 years, designed more than one hundred dental
instruments, and was a pioneer in the enduring gold foil technique of filling teeth. His father, Dr. Edmond Israel
Woodbury, arrived in Council Bluffs on July 1, 1859. He then was the only dentist west to Denver and north to the
North Pole.
The elder Dr. Woodbury made his own gas to anesthetize patients. It was the original laughing gas and had about
the same effect as bonded whisky. Once a burly drayman got so happy he wrecked the dentist’s office before staggering out. . . Young Dr. Woodbury joined his father in practice when he was 21. The two worked in a one-story
building at Pearl Street and First Avenue, site of the present Chieftain Hotel.
The first gold crown in Iowa was made in the office by a Chicago surgeon. While the younger Dr. Woodbury did not
originate the technique, his ardent teaching of the gold foil method spread its usage throughout the country. He
lectured and conducted clinics in nearly every state. . . .His study clubs spread throughout the country. He helped
organize the American College of Dentists.
In 1927 a testimonial dinner was held in Omaha. Five hundred dentists throughout the country attended. A leader
in the profession flatly called the Council Bluffs man the ‘greatest man in dentistry today’. Some years later, bronze
portraits of 10 dentists were dedicated in the Dental Hall of Fame at the University of Southern California School of
Dentistry. Three of the 10 had practiced in the Omaha area – Dr. Woodbury was one of the three.
Preserve Council Bluffs acknowledges the following sources of information for this series: National Register of Historic Places nominations, the reference department of the
Council Bluffs Public Library, the auditor’s office of the Pottawattamie County courthouse, Council Bluffs Community Development Department, homeowners, family members and individual research. Mary Lou McGinn can be reached by email at mlmcginn@cox.net.







UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER: tear out and put on your fridge & calendars!
We’ll continue to include/update this section in each issue, as dates & events are firmed up!
Friday, MARCH 2

Tuesday, MARCH 6

Thursday, MARCH 15

UP Museum Family Night, 5-7:00 pm
March Madness theme storytelling
event, with IOCC Reivers, Public
Library and Raise Me to Read.

712’s Quarterly CB Neighborhood
Networking Event: 6:00—8:00 pm
Lemen Visitor Center at Children’s
Square—N. 6th Ste. And Ave. E

GNA General Meeting
Meet New Board / Dream Playground
6:00—7:30 pm
The Center—714 So. Main Street

Friday, APRIL 6

APRIL 10, 11, 12

UP Museum Family Night, 5-7:00 pm
Circus Night at the Museum
Join with the Tangier Shrine, celebrating
all things circus on the railroad!

Dodge House’s “History at High Noon”
Theme: War is Hell
12:00 noon at the Public Library
$5.00 (includes lunch)

POTTAWATTAMIE GIVES

Friday, MAY 4

MAY Date TBD

May 1st—Watch for upcoming

UP Museum Family Night, 5-7:00 pm
“Troops and Trains!” A USO-inspired
celebration marking the opening of their
annual exhibit on wartime railroads.

GNA General Meeting
Location: Maybe the AMERICAN
LEGION?
We may be conducting our SWOT
analysis for the neighborhood??

information on how you can make
an impact and support Gibraltar!

MAY (or June??)
ServeFest and/or
Neighborhood Cleanup Day!

JULY TBD
General Meeting
Date/Location TBD

Currently finding out dates and
other possible participation info.

SEPTEMBER
General meeting and Fall Potluck
Picnic at Kirn Park

OCTOBER
Quarter Auction FUNdraiser!
American Legion—Date TBD

DATE TBD

Wednesday
NOVEMBER 14
GNA General Meeting
6:00—7:30 pm
The Center
714 So. Main Street

DECEMBER
Holiday Party
Maybe other events and/
or fundrasiers?
TBD dates/locations

Visit Gibraltar online: www.GibraltarNA.org

Your 2017
GNA Board:
Turner Morgan, President
712-310-3102

Newsletter copies are
furnished courtesy of

Steve Gorman, Vice President
712-256-8890
Tom Emmett, Treasurer
402-346-6734

The 712 Initiative

David Brooks, Secretary
414-507-9649
Justin Lightner, At Large
712-789-2014

KEEP INFORMED!!
Share news, updates, inquiries, refer business people or services, get the
latest GNA news and much more! It's FREE and it's open to folks within
the GNA boundaries!! Register TODAY on GNA’s "Nextdoor" social
networking website: www.gibraltar.nextdoor.com.

Gibraltar Neighborhood Association: Membership Registration Form
Name_______________________________________________________ Email____________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________
Become a Gibraltar Neighborhood Association Member!! Yearly dues are $25 per household. In order to be eligible to vote for board
candidates and other issues, you must be a paid association member. Make checks payable to and mail payment to:

Gibraltar Neighborhood Association ■ P.O. Box 1971 ■ Council Bluffs, IA 51502-1971
Please tell us what’s important to you in in connecting with your neighbors:

 Quarterly social events

 Fundraisers

 Business meetings

 Other ______________________________________________________________________
Please tell us what issues are important to you:

 Getting to know my neighbors

 Preserving our brick streets

 Better lighting in our Neighborhood

 More social events

 Other ______________________________________________________________________

